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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 07th November 2019

R1 - GATTON | 12:34 | AUD $21,000 |  GATTON VIEW HOTEL MDN HCP

22 INCREDIBELLE
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fth over 1400m at Gold Coast. Shows talent
and looks a top chance again.

66 TRUSTABLE
Yet to nish in the placings from seven career runs, the latest when fourth over 1400m at
Sunshine Coast. Rates well on best form and expected to run well.

1010 IDIDITMYWAY
Inconsistent type who improved last start to nish second over 2180m. Can keep going on with
it.

11 MR AZRAY
Overcame a slow start but nished in the money when placed over 1350m at Ipswich. Not far
away. Worth including here.

99 GREY COURT
Still a maiden after 12 starts, raced a disappointing eighth last start over 1300m at Sunshine
Coast. Overdue for a win and among the hopes again.

R2 - HAWKESBURY | 12:50 | AUD $35,000 |  RICHMOND CLUB PROV & CTRY MDN

11 JIN CHI PHANTOM
Fair effort when second at Cessnock last start when well in the market and has to have claims if
he can run up to that form again. Third up now and looks a strong winning chance.

77 SARAH ELIZABETH
Filly by Sebring who makes debut and was a $100000 yearling. Making progress winning most
recent trial and looks ready to run a big race.

33 OUR FOX
Foxwedge gelding who was a AUD $ 16,000 (Inglis 2018 Scone Yearling Sale) yearling. Fitter for
a recent trial run and is capable of a fair run.

55 DIMITRI
Ran a better race second time out to nish fourth over 1000m at Kembla Grange. Not far away
latest and can place with further improvement.

22 FORTNITE
Promising gelding with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was second over 1000m
at Wyong. Rates well and should expect a good run.

R3 - GATTON | 13:09 | AUD $21,000 |  BOOK YOU WORK XMAS PARTY MDN

33 AHEADOFHISTIME
Drops in journey since latest effort at Warwick when third, nishing 3.25 lengths off the winner.
Appears to be a top chance.

22 EFFORT
Gelding by I Am Invincible from the dam La Amistad who makes debut. Scored at recent trial and
expected to run well.

55 KNUCKLEBOX
Six start maiden who ran an improved race last time when fourth over 1050m at Toowoomba.
Best efforts give him a chance and sneak into the finish with the right run.

77 STAMEN
First up here. Did not show a great deal last preparation but that was in races harder than this.
Watch for an improved performance. Place best.

11 I WANT YOUR LOVE Resumes after three months off. Debut run wasn't inspiring. Well held latest and prefer the place.

R4 - HAWKESBURY | 13:25 | AUD $35,000 |  IRRESISTIBLE POOLS & SPAS MDN

11 CANYONERO
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at Kembla Grange. Drops in
distance. He has a keen liking for this track. Winning chance here.

66 INVINCIBLE KISS
Dual acceptor. Running well recently including a last start third by 1.1 lengths over 1000m at this
track. Thereabouts lately and rates among the leading hopes.

22 JAYTEES
Far from disgraced when second at Newcastle last start after nishing third two runs back only
beaten 1.3 lengths. Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.

99 STAR BARISTA
Resumes today after showing some promise in her debut prep placing once. Rates for a place
today.

55 THRIVE IN THE HOME
Won trial and then made a solid debut at Bathurst over 1100m. Should have taken valuable race
experience from the outing. Will be in the finish.
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R5 - GATTON | 13:44 | AUD $21,000 |  BY TAMMY-LEE HEADPIECE MDN

1111 LADY BELZONE
Well rated galloper who ran a close second last start at Gold Coast when beaten a nose after
starting at $4.50. Should be right there in the finish.

33 DARK ARCHER
Yet to nish in the money after four career runs, last time out nishing seventh over 1350m at
Ipswich. Rates well on best form and run a bold race.

1212 REAL SWEET
Remains a maiden after seven career runs but has placed last two including last time when
fourth over 1640m at Doomben. Can do better here and measure up.

1010 CRAIGLEA LIZZY
Was underwhelming last start but if she can replicate the form of her second place run Ipswich
two back she could give hope to this run. Well held latest and prefer the place.

44 DREAM LAD
Performing well since debut placing two races from three starts and should be included as place
chance here.

R6 - HAWKESBURY | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  SKIN FITNESS HCP (C1)

77 SKY DIAMONDS
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1500m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Gets the chance to win again.

11 HIGHJACKER
Found maiden win last start at this track. Rates well and can continue winning form. Looks a
winning chance.

22 SHAIBANAT Ran on strongly and found a maiden win at Wyong last time out. Place hope.

44 WINTER IN AMERICA
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 2.5 lengths fourth over 1400m at
Kembla Grange. Rates well and is among the chances.

33 SILENT AGENDA
Was prominent throughout at this track, working to the line in good fashion to nish fourth. Not
beaten far on that occasion. Can be thereabouts at the finish again here. Keep in mind.

R7 - GATTON | 14:19 | AUD $21,000 |  TYNEALE HAHN MAKEUP ARTIST-58

22 ON A COMET
Returns from a four months spell after nishing win over 1100m at Warra before a break. Shapes
nicely and can kick off with a strong run.

33 AMERICAN CROWN
Broke through for maiden success over 1100m two back then out of the placings last time at
Toowoomba when fourth. Has ability and is among the winning hopes.

11 THE HOOLIGAN
Sent for a let up after a disappointing run when sixth over 1400m at this track. Has ability and
could sneak into the finish with the right run.

88 INKY BAY
Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a 10 length seventh over
900m at Gold Coast. Has the ability and should measure up.

44 FORTYSHORT
Has been well held in two runs since a win three back. Finished 13th and beaten 11 lengths at
Coffs Harbour last time. Disappointing latest but looks a place hope.

R8 - HAWKESBURY | 14:35 | AUD $150,000 |  LANDER TOYOTA LADIES DAY CUP

44 DELECTATION GIRL
Struggling to break through lately, the latest nishing second over 1600m at Randwick. Has the
ability and looks one of the major players.

66 TAIKOMOCHI
Resumes here after a six months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Leading contender first up.

88 ADMIRE WINNER
Last start was back in Dec 2017 when second at Hanshin. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks a winning chance in this.

1313 MISS REDOBLE
Handy mare who is a six time winner, the latest racing close to the speed and breaking through
over 1500m. Harder here but could sneak into the finish.

33 MY NORDIC HERO
Wasn't expected to do much at Randwick when eighth over 1600m. Can do much better with the
run under his belt.
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R9 - GATTON | 14:55 | AUD $21,000 |  LOCKYER VALLEY PAINTING HCP-C1

11 GIVEMEAMINUTE
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths win over 1200m at Gold
Coast. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

44 SECONDOFMAY
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.5 lengths fourth over 1210m at
Toowoomba. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

66 BLAINE
Scored after a long drought last time at Stanthorpe by one length over 1200m. Impressive win
last start and is in the mix again.

55 HEART VANDELAY
Struggling to nd best form, needs to improve on last start when fth over 1050m at
Toowoomba. Overdue but will need to improve.

22 OOSHE
Well held last time when beaten 8.75 lengths at Gold Coast over 1200m on October 26 and
struggling to find winning form. Shows form at trip and could sneak a place.

R10 - HAWKESBURY | 15:10 | AUD $35,000 |  CHALKER ACCOUNTANTS (BM64)

77 SUPER LONGLEA Made an ideal start to her career, scoring a debut win at Newcastle. Sets the standard here

88 MISSILE MISS
Talented mare caught the eye last start when winning in easier company at Bathurst. She goes
well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Another win likely.

99 SOAMI
Hasn’t been far away since a maiden win two back, the latest when placed over 1200m at Nowra
on October 20. Expected to be doing best work late.

66 ESTRADO
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
1000m at this track. Form sound and can measure up on best form.

22 SKYRAY Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing eighth by 2.75 lengths at Warwick Farm.

R11 - GATTON | 15:30 | AUD $21,000 |  AGRICULTURAL REQUIREMENTS-BM55

22 SAUTE Dual acceptor.

33 CONSULAR
Finding it hard to break through and needs to do more than his last start eighth over 2150m at
Ipswich. Has a chance to find the frame today but will need to improve.

11 DE BANDIT VEGA
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 2.25
lengths over 1580m. Has the ability and looks one of the leading chances.

44 HIGHER LOVE
Was solid when resuming at Ipswich. Had excuses for his sixth beaten 2.75 lengths. Worth
consideration the drop in grade.

55 MIGHTY MOOSE
Almost found the win last start running a close a nose second at Casino over 1400m. In the mix
coming into this start.


